
By Stephen Dafoe

Morinville Com-
munity High School 
(MCHS) will gath-
er with students 
throughout the region 
for a leadership con-
ference on February 
23. The one-day Hori-
zon Leadership Con-
ference runs from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Morinville Communi-
ty Cultural Centre and 
the school. 

The event promises 

a full-day journey for 
student leaders and 
teacher advisors, pro-
viding participants 
with motivation, in-
spiration, and infor-
mation to make their 
schools better places 
for learning and stu-
dent life. 

MCHS Teacher Tara 
Ricioppo, one of the 
event's organizers, 
said the Canadian Stu-
dent Leadership Asso-
ciation (CSLA), which 
MCHS is a member 

of, puts on the Hori-
zons Leadership 
Conference. 

"We've worked with 
them before. We had a 
provincial leadership 
conference back in 
2008. It was a three-
day conference," Ri-
cioppo said. "It was 
super exciting and su-
per fun." 

However, pulling 
students out of school 
for a couple of days 
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Morinville Fire Department members were out on the ice at the Morinville Fish and 
Game Association Pond on Saturday, February 3, for morning and afternoon ice 
rescue training. Firefighters put on Mustang Suits, a waterproof ice rescue suit. The 
day’s training taught crews how to get into the suits as well as different types of ice 
rescue techniques based on the victim’s capabilities of extricating themselves out of 
the water. The annual training opportunity was two months earlier than last year due 
to instructor schedules rather than warmer weather. – Stephen Dafoe Photo

Morinville Jets Ja-
cob Klassen (88) and 
Jase McRae (17) bat-
tle for the puck with 
Stony Plain Flyers 
Colby Perneel (22) 
and Shane Setter (71) 
during the Sunday, 
February 4 home 
game in Morinville. – 
Stephen Dafoe Photo

SEE FULL STORY  
ON PAGE 2

Morinville Community High School Teacher Tara Ricioppo and MCHS Student 
Council member Rowan Weinmeier hold a poster for the upcoming Horizons 
Leadership Conference. – Stephen Dafoe Photo

MCHS to host an inspiring Leadership 
Conference for regional student leaders

MEDS & CARE PHARMACY

9507 100 ST, MORINVILLE, AB. T8R 1R2.780-939-4439
PHARMACIST WALK-IN CLINIC

Pharmacist can asses and prescribe for minor illnesses 

such as cough, cold, flu, allergies, strep throat, pink eye,  

sore throat, acid reflux and much more.
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By Stephen Dafoe

The Morinville Jr. 
B Jets took their sev-
enth and eighth con-
secutive wins over the 
weekend, defeating 
the Stony Plain Fly-
ers in back-to-back 
games. The Jets de-
feated the Flyers 4-1 
on the road on Feb-
ruary 2 and again at 
home on February 4 in 
a 4-0 shutout win. 

The Friday night 
road game saw the 
Jets out-chance Stony 
Plain 19-10 in the 
opening frame, but 
only Jacob Klassen 
could capitalize for the 
Jets early in the period 
to give the club a 1-0 
lead heading into the 
second period. 

Despite outshooting 
the Flyers 15-11 in the 
second, the Flyers kept 

the Jets off the board 
while Flyers' Captain 
Ryen Olson netted one 
to tie the game. 

But the Jets domi-
nated the final frame, 
with Ethan Decham-
plain and Josh Konanz 
advancing the game to 
3-1 in the Jets' favour. 
Dechamplain grabbed 
another goal into an 
empty Flyers net to 
take the game 4-1. 

Sunday would see 
the Jets deny the Flyers 
even a single goal. The 
Jets started their Sun-
day, February 4 game 
outshooting the Flyers 
9-4, capitalizing twice 
on those chances to 
lead 2-0 heading into 
the middle frame. 

Adam Mueller 
opened scoring for the 
Jets at 13:25, and Ethan 
Dechamplain gave the 
Jets their second goal 

with 1:30 left in the 
period. 

The Jets added a goal 
midway through the 
second, this one from 
Graeme Hampton, to 
pull ahead 3-0. 

But a seven-minute 
powerplay opportu-
nity late in the peri-
od bore no additional 
fruit for the Jets as the 
Flyers penalty kill de-
nied the Jets a goal. 

By the end of the pe-
riod, the board showed 
the Jets leading the 
Flyers 3-0 in goals and 
31-11 in shots. 

Carrying two pen-
alties into the final 
period, Cody Lalib-
erte pocketed a short-
handed goal at 18:19 
with 20 seconds left 
in the last of the two 
penalties for the Jets. 

The board would 
freeze at 4-0, with 

24023aa2

Sturgeon County Council requests public input on proposed Bylaw 1646/23.

The property owner would like to bring the existing outdoor recreational 
uses on the lands into compliance and develop a recreational plan for their 
land as a whole at 302 57000 Highway 44.  

The land was recently rezoned to REC – Recreational District and the intent is 
to consolidate all the land into one lot which requires the formal closure of 
the existing road right-of-way.  

A bylaw is needed to formally close the existing road right-of-way. 

View the proposed bylaw at sturgeoncounty.ca/public-hearing-bylaw-1646-
23-road-closure-bylaw

PUBLIC HEARING – Bylaw 1646/23
Road Closure Bylaw

Public Hearing details
The Public Hearing will be held in person and via videoconference on:
Tuesday, February 27, 2024, at 1:00 p.m. (or as soon as practical thereafter)
Sturgeon County Council Chambers (9613 100 St. in Morinville) 
sturgeoncounty.ca/CouncilMeetings

Questions? Contact us!
Arjen de Klerk  
Integrated Development and Lands Services  
780-939-8375  
adeklerk@sturgeoncounty.ca 

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act: By submitting comments on this bylaw, either orally or in writing, the personal information you provide may be recorded in the minutes of the public hearing, or otherwise made 
public. This information is collected in line with section 33(c) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you have questions, contact the Access and Privacy Officer at foip@sturgeoncounty.ca or 780-939-4321.

Important information about Public Hearings
Requirements for speakers
All speakers have five minutes to speak 
and are encouraged to provide a written 
copy of their submission before the Public 
Hearing.

Speaking in person
To speak at the Public Hearing in person, 
contact Legislative Services at  
780-939-8277 or 780-939-1377 to pre-
register.

Speaking via videoconference
To speak at the Public Hearing via 
videoconference, you must register by 
February 26 at 1:00 p.m. by contacting 
Legislative Services at 780-939-8277 
or 780-939-1377. This ensures you 
receive instructions to access the 
videoconference.

Written submissions
Email your written submission to 
Legislative Services at legislativeservices@
sturgeoncounty.ca. Written submissions 
are accepted up to the close of the Public 
Hearing.

If making a written submission, you must 
include your name, state your interest 
in the matter (such as a County resident 
directly impacted by the proposed bylaw), 
and indicate if you are in favour of or 
opposed to the proposed bylaw.

Watching the Public Hearing
You can view the Public Hearing in 
person or online at sturgeoncounty.ca/
CouncilMeetings. To view the livestream, 
click on the meeting date on the calendar, 
then click on the video link.

Jets ground Flyers in back-to-back wins 
neither side able to 
ripple the mesh. 

The back-to-back 
wins gave the Jets a 
29-6-1 record heading 
into their final week of 
the regular season. 

After Sunday's 
game, Jets' President 
Brent Melville said 
the 59 points and 29 

wins the club had ac-
cumulated up to that 
point this season were 
the most points and 
wins the Jets have had 
in their more than 
three-decade history. 

The Jets went on to 
defeat the Leduc Co-
Op Riggers 12-1 on 
Wednesday, February 

7. The Jets final regular 
season game was on 
Sunday, February 11. 

Results were not 
available by press 
deadline; however, the 
Jets ended their reg-
ular season in second 
place and get a bye in 
the first round of CJHL 
playoffs. 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MCHS to host an inspiring Leadership 
Conference for regional student leaders

SUDOKU

Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, 
broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 
9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once 
in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the 
numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the 
boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

SEE SOLUTIONS PAGE 6
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Sand and Gravel 
Advisory 
Committee

APPLY TODAY!

If you are interested in ensuring a viable gravel 
industry that considers the environment, 
economic objectives, and our community. 

Opportunity for two public members 
to join the committee.

APPLY IF YOU:
▪   Live in Sturgeon County  

(Require at least one member from Division 6)
▪   Are available to attend six meetings a year
▪   Are open to sharing and learning new ideas  

and best practices in resource extraction
▪   Are interested in learning more about  

responsible resource development and 
environmental concerns

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
February 20, 2024 

APPLY ONLINE:

sturgeoncounty.ca/Boards

Council 
Remuneration  
Task Force

APPLY TODAY!

If you are interested in ensuring Sturgeon 
County offers fair, equitable and appropriate 
compensation for the Mayor and Councillors.

Opportunity for five public members 
to join the task force.

APPLY IF YOU:
▪  Are at least 18 years of age 
▪  Canadian citizen
▪  Live in Sturgeon County
▪   Are available to meet as required by the Task Force 

until project completion in September 2024
▪  �Have�a�background�in�financial�services,�accounting,�
business�and�economics,�labour�and�employment�
relations,�or�community�service

▪   Are interested in learning more about  
municipal government

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
February 20, 2024

APPLY ONLINE:

sturgeoncounty.ca/Boards

Creativity may prove elusive this 
week, Aries. You want to get into a 
crafty project but you simply can't 
find traction just yet. Don't give up 
too soon. 

Taurus, a distracted friend or loved 
one may not be good company over the 
next few days. Reach out and offer to 
be a sounding board to help this person 
re-center their focus.  

Are you feeling preoccupied, Gemini? 
You can't seem to focus on one thing 
or another and friends will start to no-
tice when you are in their company. 

Romantic matters are going very well 
right now, Cancer, even if you may 
not feel entirely confident. The person 
who cares for you will not notice your 
insecurities.   

The more challenging path may prove 
the best one to take as your work on a 
certain task, Leo. Dig in and start fig-
uring a way out to the other side.   

Virgo, there is so much to do around 
the house that you may not know 
where to start. Spring cleaning comes 
a month or two early. Ask for help if 
you're feeling frazzled. 

You may be in the mood to expand your 
knowledge on one or more subjects, 
Libra. Visit the library or a bookstore 
and pick up something that piques 
your interest. 

Scorpio, you may pick up on some vibes 
when hanging out with others that just 
don't fit in with your line of thinking. 
Give it some time before you cut any 
ties. You may be misinterpreting. 

There has been a lot going on in your 
life, Sagittarius. You may be experi-
encing some apprehension about the 
future. Take every concern individu-
ally and give it thought.  

Information coming to you could have 
you feeling nervous about your finan-
cial security, Capricorn. If this is out-
side your area of expertise, you may 
want to sit down with a planner. 

Confusing messages from work may 
find you reconsidering plans that you 
already put into motion, Aquarius. Get 
more information before modifying 
your plans. 

Pisces, your mind is all over the place 
right now, so it could be difficult to fo-
cus on mundane things like chores or 
other activities right now. However, 
don't push them off. 

Apr 21/May 21 TAURUS

Oct 24/Nov 22 SCORPIO

Feb 19/Mar 20 PISCES

Sept 23/Oct 23 LIBRA

Jul 23/Aug 23 LEO

May 22/Jun 21GEMINI

Dec 22/Jan 20CAPRICORN

Jun 22/Jul 22 CANCER

Mar 21/Apr 20 ARIES

Jan 21/Feb 18AQUARIUS

HOROSCOPE

Aug 24/Sept 22 VIRGO

Nov 23/Dec 21SAGITTARIUS

and adding a weekend 
to that can be challeng-
ing, which led CSLA to do 
more mini conferences 
like the one in Morinville 
on February 23. 

Although hosted by 
MCHS, the event targets 
students from grades 7 
to 10 from any school. 
Students in grades 11 and 
12 are also welcome to 
benefit from the event. 
The only caveat is that 
each school must have a 
teacher advisor attending 
to participate. 

"It gives our students 
an opportunity to lead 
students – student lead-
ers leading students," 
Ricioppo explained of the 
motivation behind host-
ing this year. 

"We've taken students 
to Horizons before, and 
those are good opportu-
nities. To be a host school, 
our kids get the opportu-
nity to be front and cen-
ter. A couple of our kids 
are going to be emcees 
and meet and greet with 
the keynotes." 

The conference will 

have two keynote speak-
ers: Levi Stanford and Jeff 
Gerber. 

Stanford tragically lost 
his left hand in an acci-
dent five days after his 
marriage and uses that 
experience to convey life 
lessons and teach skills 
and techniques to help 
participants face trials 
and adversity with a pos-
itive attitude. 

Jeff Gerber led what or-
ganizers say was a signif-
icant and impactful high 
school leadership pro-
gram in Ontario. He will 
demonstrate his natural 
way of connecting with 
people and moving them 
to action. 

In addition to the two 
keynote speakers, Ri-
cioppo said students will 
participate in several in-
teractive activities and a 
break-out session. 

"It gives our students 
an opportunity to be real 
leaders," Ricioppo said of 
the upcoming conference. 
"They're being asked to 
be leaders in their school 
and among their peers all 

the time, but this is giving 
them an opportunity with 
other student leaders." 

Grade 10 student and 
MCHS Student Council 
member Rowan Wein-
meier also believes the 
one-day conference is a 
considerable benefit. 

"I'm very excited," 
Weinmeier said. "I don't 
think we've ever done it 
here. It [the conference] 
shows that we take this 

stuff seriously and re-
ally care about becom-
ing something in the 
community." 

Registration for the 
Horizons Leadership 
Conference is $30 per 
student, including lunch. 
Registration is available 
online at http://tinyurl.
com/33sz8cy8. Regis-
trants also can apply for 
a $500 grant for their 
school. 
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Sturgeon County Council requests public 
input on proposed Bylaw 1647/24.
Sturgeon County is proposing 
amendments to the Land Use Bylaw 
(Bylaw 1385/17) Public Open Space 
District (POS) and Environmental 
Preservation (EP) Districts: 

• To remove reference to the terms 
‘public’ in order to focus on land use 
and not ownership.  

• To amend the list of permitted 
and discretionary uses within both 
districts. 

A bylaw is needed to amend existing 
bylaws, and a public hearing must  
be held. 
View the proposed bylaw at 
sturgeoncounty.ca/hearing-1647

Important information about Public Hearings
Requirements for speakers
All speakers have five minutes to speak 
and are encouraged to provide a written 
copy of their submission before the 
Public Hearing.

Speaking in person
To speak at the Public Hearing in person, 
contact Legislative Services at  
780-939-8277 or 780-939-1377 to pre-
register.

Speaking via videoconference
To speak at the Public Hearing via 
videoconference, you must register by 
February 26 at 1:30 p.m. by contacting 
Legislative Services at 780-939-8277 
or 780-939-1377. This ensures you 
receive instructions to access the 
videoconference.

Written submissions
Email your written submission 
to Legislative Services at 
legislativeservices@sturgeoncounty.ca. 
Written submissions are accepted up to 
the close of the Public Hearing.

If making a written submission, you must 
include your name, state your interest 
in the matter (such as a County resident 
directly impacted by the proposed 
bylaw), and indicate if you are in favour 
of or opposed to the proposed bylaw.

Watching the Public Hearing
You can view the Public Hearing in 
person or online at sturgeoncounty.ca/
CouncilMeetings. To view the livestream, 
click on the meeting date on the 
calendar, then click on the video link.

PUBLIC HEARING – Bylaw 1647/24
Amendment to Land Use Bylaw 1385/17 

Public Hearing details
The Public Hearing will 
be held in person and via 
videoconference on:
Tuesday,  February 27, 
2024, at 1:30 p.m. (or as 
soon as practical thereafter)
Sturgeon County Council 
Chambers (9613 100 St. in 
Morinville) 

Questions? Contact us!
Kyle Schole 
Planner, Current Planning 
780-939-1397 
kschole@sturgeoncounty.ca

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act: By submitting comments on this bylaw, either 
orally or in writing, the personal information you provide may be recorded in the minutes of the 
public hearing, or otherwise made public. This information is collected in line with section 33(c) of the 
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you have questions, contact the Access and 
Privacy Officer at foip@sturgeoncounty.ca or 780-939-4321.

Thinking of 
planting a 
shelterbelt?

Sturgeon County residents can buy seedlings 
through our Tree Program starting Feb. 21, 2024. 

The County offers a wide range of tree and 
shrub varieties to encourage sustainable and 
diverse shelterbelts. 

Information on shelterbelt 
planting from AWES.

Purchase online, 
SturgeonCounty.ca/
tree-program 

Join Life in the Heartland for a free 
one-hour webinar.

Stay informed & hear live updates on 
activities & projects from companies   

Alberta’s Industrial Heartland.

INDUSTRY 
UPDATE 
WEBINAR

GRAB YOUR LUNCH 
AND LEARN WITH US!

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2024
12:00pm (noon) - 1:00 pm

Questions?  Email us at info@lifeintheheartland.com

REGISTER:  BIT.LY/LITHWEBINAR

Share YOUR Voice. We’re listening.

You are invited to participate in a Public Hearing for the proposed  
Land Use Bylaw Amendment (LUB), Bylaw 6/2024. Anyone intending 

to speak in-person at the public hearing is encouraged to register in advance,  
but not required to do so. Written comments are required to be submitted by  

4 p.m. on February 26, 2024, to be reviewed as part of the public hearing process.  
To register to speak in-person or submit written comments,  

please email legislativeofficer@morinville.ca. 

A copy of the report relating to the Bylaw can be found by visiting  
www.morinville.ca/councilcalendar and selecting the link to the  

February 13, 2024, Regular Meeting of Council.

What is the Land Use Bylaw Amendment about?
The purpose of the proposed Bylaw 6/2024 is to amend Land Use Bylaw 2/2024  
by redistricting 2.40 Hectares of a portion of land (see grey area in map below)  

legally described as NE 34-55-25-W4 and located within the Juniper Heights  
neighborhood from the Single Detached Compact Residential (R-1B) District to  
the Residential Mixed Form (R-X) District. Administration supports this proposal  

as it aligns with higher-level plans.

How Do I Get More Information?
Any questions regarding the proposed amendment, contact:

Planning and Economic Development at 780-939-7635 or planning@morinville.ca.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Proposed Land Use Bylaw Amendment - Bylaw No. 6/2024

Public Hearing for  
Land Use Bylaw Amendment 

Bylaw 6/2024:  

Tuesday, February 27, 
2024, at 4 p.m.
Council Chambers,  

Morinville Civic Hall:  
10125 100 Avenue, Morinville
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

SOLD

www.cdnres.com / info@cdnres.com / 780-961-3500
Edmonton Area for over 30 years

Proudly serving clients in Edmonton and the Greater

Follow us on For market updates and more

IT’S A SIGN!

Dr. Darren Romanowski &
Dr. Dave Yuen General Dentists

For advertising contact  
780-222-2016 or email  

morinvillepress@gmail.com

Rene's Vacuum Service
• Vacuum Trucks
• Septic Tanks / Holding Tanks
• Sumps / Car Washes / Pits
• Hydro-Vac Excavation
• Portable Toilet Rental
• Grease Traps
• Steam / Pressure Washer

www.renesvacuum.com | office@renesvacuum.com

Sturgeon county, Westlock County, St. Albert & area
780-961-3064

Construction on the High-
way 2 bridge at Morinville 
were underway on Friday, 
February 2. A crane was in 
place to remove the cen-
tre section of the bridge.  
– Stephen Dafoe Photo 

SUDOKU SOLUTION
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Announcements
EGG FARMERS OF ALBERTA is pleased 
to announce that our New Entrant Pro-
gram will be running in 2024! *FEBRU-
ARY 22, 2024 - webinar information 
session #1; *MAY 1, 2024 - application 
window opens; *MAY 2, 2024 - webinar 
information session #2; *JUNE 25, 2024 
- deadline for applications. For more in-
formation and to register for the townhall 
webinars, please visit https://eggs.ab.ca/
healthy-farms/new-entrant-program/  

Auctions 
BLANKET THE PROVINCE with a clas-
sified ad. Only $269/wk (based on 25 
words or less). Reach almost 80  weekly 
newspapers. Call NOW for details. 1-800-
282-6903 Ext 225; www.awna.com. 

Custom Homes
GET YOUR MESSAGE SEEN ACROSS 
Alberta. The Blanket Classifieds or Value 
Ads reach over 600,000 Alberta readers 
weekly. Two options starting at $269 or 
$799 to get your message out! Business 
changes, hiring, items for sale, cancella-
tions, tenders, etc. People are increasingly 
staying home and rely on their local news-
papers for information. KEEP people in 
the loop with our 90 Weekly Community 
Newspapers. Call THIS NEWSPAPER now 
or email classifieds@awna.com for details. 

1-800-282-6903, 780-434-8746 X225. 
www.awna.com. 

Employment Opportunities
CROWSNEST RIVER RV PARK Seasonal 
contract May 01 - October 15. Couple for 
Camphost & Maintenance Groundskeep-
er. Serviced seasonal site provided. More 
info or resume: info@crowsnestriver-
rvpark.ca.

Feed and Seed
ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: Buying Oats, 
Barley, Wheat, Canola, Peas, Screenings, 
Mixed Grains. Dry, Wet, Heated, or Spring 
Thresh. Prompt Payment. In House Trucks, 
In House Excreta Cleaning. Vac Rental. 
1-888-483-8789.

WE BUY DAMAGED GRAIN - Heat-
ed, Mixed, Tough, Light, Bugs, Spring 
Thrashed... Barley, Wheat, Oats, Peas, 
Flax, Canola. "On Farm Pickup". Westcan 
Feed & Grain 1-877-250-5252.

Health
HIP/KNEE REPLACEMENT. Other medi-
cal conditions causing TROUBLE WALK-
ING or DRESSING? The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for $3,000 yearly tax cred-
it and $30,000 lump sum refund. Take 
advantage of this offer. Apply NOW; 
quickest refund Nationwide: Expert help. 
1-844-453-5372.

For advertising contact at:
780-222-2016 or email 

morinvillepress@gmail.com

Classified Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high 
circulation. Your ad will also run free in the Redwater Review. Up to 
25 words: $15.00 per week, GST included. Additional words: 50c/each. 
Deadline: Thursday 2:00 p.m. 
Phone 780-222-2016 
E-mail: morinvillepress@gmail.com.BIG REACH

SMALL ADS Classi�ed Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high circulation. Your ad will also run free 
in the Redwater Review. Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, GST included. Additional words: 50c/each. 
Deadline: Thursday 2:00 p.m.  Phone 780-222-2016   E-mail: morinvillepress@gmail.com.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CLAIMANTS

Estate of MARGARET MINA-ANN CORCORAN 
also known as MINA CORCORAN who died 
on January 3, 2024.

If you have a claim against this estate, you 
must file your claim by March 16, 2024 with  
Sean M. Warshawski at Ritzen Warshawski 
LLP, 400, 1 Tache Street, St. Albert, Alberta, T8N 
1B4, and provide details of your claim.  

If you do not file by the date shown above, the 
estate property can lawfully be distributed 
without regard to any claim you may have.

Agriculture 
Master Plan 

WORKSHOP
REGISTER
ONLINE

Sturgeon County is creating an 
Agriculture Master Plan (AMP), 
which is a strategic roadmap 
to guide agriculture-related 
initiatives for the next 10 years. 

Sturgeon County is asking for 
your input to help shape this 
plan to ensure it meets the 
needs of agricultural producers, 
residents, landowners, and 
community partners now  
and in the future.  

Register for one of the two in-person workshops:  
February 27: Calahoo from 6 - 8 p.m.  
February 28: Gibbons from 2 - 4 p.m.

SturgeonCounty.ca/AgPlan2024

QUESTIONS?
Agriculture Services 

780-939-8349
agservices@sturgeoncounty.ca

Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? Why suffer em-
ployment/licensing loss? Travel/busi-
ness opportunities? Be embarrassed? 
Think: Criminal Pardon. US entry waiv-
er. Record purge. File destruction. 
Free consultation. 1-800-347-2540.  
www.accesslegalmjf.com. 

Wanted
CASH PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER & PLAT-
INUM! Buying coins, collections, 999 
bullion, bars, ingots, jewelry, nuggets, 
sterling, old money. PURCHASING EN-
TIRE COIN COLLECTIONS! Call Todd 
1-250-864-3521. 
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GLENN FISHER TEAM GLENN FISHER:
780-913-2493

HEATHER
MOELLERING:
780-699-7914
TARA FISHER:
780-932-0196

JANINE PEQUIN:
780-349-0361

REAL ESTATE
Each office independently owned & operated.

10018 - 100 Avenue, MORINVILLE
Website: www.glennfisher.com Email: glenn@glennfisher.com

IRP Approved Agent

BUILDING SITE  
BY NEWBROOK

24.8 acres bordering the Hamlet 

of Newbrook, about 1/2 hour NE 

of Redwater on Hwy 63. This is 

the remainder of the quarter that 

much of the hamlet of Newbrook is built on. Currently being used 

as pasture land with lots of open land and a few treed areas. Nice 

building sites. Zoning on this land allows for many possibilities for 

use. Build your dream home on a nice sized acreage, subdivide 

some lots to expand the Hamlet, maybe start a business ventures. 

Good possibility to get County approval for any of these uses. 

May be possible to tie into residential utilities. $180,000. Call 

Heather for directions.

FULL QUARTER OF LAND 
IN THORHILD COUNTY

Full quarter of open pasture and 

bush land approximately 1 hour 

north of Edmonton in Thorhild 

County. About 100 acres has 

been brushed in the past few years and just needs clean up of 

the brush piles to make open land. This portion had been used 

as hay land many years ago so could potentially be hay or grain 

land again. The remained 59 acres is large, mature bush land. The 

land is fenced and there are two good dugouts so it's all ready for 

your animals. Also a few nice building spots on this property and 

power runs along both the range road and township road. Great 

spot for hunting, quadding, snowmobiling. County bylaws allow 

for subdivision of this land. $279,900 plus gst. Call Heather for 

more info.

5.32 ACRES READY  
TO BUILD ON

Gorgeous building spot or 
weekend getaway within a half 
hour of north Edmonton, right 
across the road from Half Moon 

Lake (north of Bon Accord). This 5.32 acres is one of the largest 
lots in this subdivision of Pinebrook Estates. Beautifully treed 
for privacy with mature spruce, poplar, birch and more. There is 
a nice cleared area with a firepit or a spot to build on. Lots of 
hiking or cross country ski trails throughout the property. Lots 
of recreational opportunities at Half Moon Lake like boating, 
swimming and fishing. Only about a mile of gravel to the nearest 
paved road. Utilities nearby. $99,900. Call Heather to view.

4.99 ACRES BY BUSBY 

Room for everything on this 
4.99 acres with a 2400 sq ft 
1 1/2 storey home that has 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and a 
full unfinished basement that 
is framed in for an additional 2 

bedrooms. House was originally built in 2009 on a crawlspace 
but was lifted and had a full basement installed in 2013. Bsmt 
has roughed in plumbing for another bathroom and a wet bar. 
This home was built for energy efficiency with walls built from 
structural insulated panels (30-50% more efficient). If has in floor 
hot water heating system powered by 2 electric boilers that were 
installed in 2013. Features 2 sided wood burning fireplace, large 
kitchen/dining room, moveable island, double oven, gleaming 
wood ceilings, main floor laundry, chair lift to 2nd floor and more. 
Master suite has 2 w/i closets, gorgeous ensuite, and private loft 
area with door to future balcony. Double det'd garage with loft 
space above. Lots of fruit trees, firepit, trails throughout the trees. 
A few minutes SW of Busby, just over a half hour to Edmonton. 
$469,900. Call Heather to view.

MOVE IN READY  
IN WESTLOCK 

This cute, well kept 3 bedroom 
bungalow in Westlock is move in 
ready. Renovations over the years 
include newer flooring and paint, 
new windows, furnace and h/w 
tank in 2016, bathroom renos in 

2017, shingles in 2017, front and back decks, backflow valve installed 
in both washer drain and floor drain, and new front door and patio 
doors. Wall has been opened up between kitchen and living room to 
allow for a more open concept. Features include a built in vacuum 
system, pantry, solar light tube in kitchen, patio doors in back 
bedroom allow access to back deck and fenced yard with storage 
shed. Basement is partially finished with a family room space, laundry 
area and den which could easily be a 4th bedroom if window was 
made a bit larger. There is roughed in plumbing for a bathroom in 
the basement. Just needs flooring and ceiling installed to finish the 
basement. This is a great starter home or small family home. Would 
also be great for an investor as all the work has already been done. 
$219,000. Call Heather to view.

ONLY $164,900 FOR  
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

IN LEGAL
Looking for affordable living that's 
move in ready? This 2 bedroom 
bungalow in Legal is perfect for 
first time buyers, investors or 
seniors who aren't quite ready to 

give up their pets and move into a lodge. Many upgrades over the 
years including furnace, vinyl siding and windows. Renos in the past 
year include all new bathroom with stacked washer and dryer and on 
demand hot water heater, new counter tops and backsplash in kitchen, 
eavestroughs, sump pit and pump. Fresh paint thoughout. Brand new 
carpet in bedrooms and lino in bathroom and back entrance and the 
living room/kitchen flooring is only a few years old. Large 75'x66' 
fenced lot with fire pit, flower beds, deck and plenty of parking space 
for a couple of cars and holiday trailer. Or build a garage if you like. 
Ramp is also in place for easy access with wheelchairs or walkers. 
Legal is a great small town that's only a few minutes north of Legal. 
Move in ready! $164,900. Call Heather to view.

77.16 ACRES NEAR 
EGREMONT

Fenced pasture land located just 
two miles west of Egremont (a few 
minutes north of Redwater). Lots 
of great building sites with power 
lines running on both the range 
road and township road bordering 

this property. A nice mixture of open land and large mature spruce, 
pine and poplar. Approximately 40 min to Edmonton. Nice spot to 
start your own small hobby farm, weekend retreat or rent the land 
out in the summer and use it for hunting in fall. $250,000 plus gst. 
Call Heather for more info.

NEW LISTING

It has been a very excit-
ing month at Legal Public 
School! 

Students at LPS have 
been enjoying the warm-
er temperatures by taking 
their learning outside! 

They have been building 
snow volcanos, creating 
instruments from things 

With the start of a new year comes 
the return to our school family and 
learning. BACS has been busy en-
gaging our students physically, 
mentally, and emotionally. 

We have been learning about 
gravitational waves using Jell-O, 
testing materials to see if they sink 
or float and held another literacy 
day where families got to come in 
and read with their kids. 

We celebrated a week of kind-
ness by having students write af-
firmations to give to others, we had 
daily announcements to remind 
students that they are “repeat af-
ter me: I am smart, I am strong, I 

am loved, I 
am kind, I 
can do hard 
things, I 
am a good 
kid, I can do 
anything I put my mind too” and 
Ms. Brenneis and Mr. Chabot even 
created a song to pump up our stu-
dents that was played daily. Anoth-
er highlight at BACS is how much 
our students and staff enjoy con-
necting with nature through sled-
ding, snowshoeing, building snow 
structures and Recreational Acade-
my also had a fun day snow tubing.

Lilian School recently partnered 
with Fearless in the Forest for an 
inspiring two-day "Indigenous In-
genuity" event. Students engaged 
in hands-on activities such as: 
crafting Inuit snow goggles, making 
toothbrushes from dogwood sticks, 

testing wooden toboggans, and cre-
ating Turtle Island out of snow. 

The event celebrated Indigenous 
knowledge and fostered teamwork 
and creativity among students 
while exploring STEM concepts in 
outdoor settings.

Lilian Schick School

Bon Accord Community School

Legal Public School

found in nature and conducting 
scientific investigations in the 
forest and field! 

We are really excited about the 
learning that is taking shape in 
our school community, as stu-
dents are provided meaningful 
and engaging opportunities that 
meet them where they are at in 
their learning journey!


